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INTRODUCTION
Since the turn of the century little disagreement has existed con-

cerning the definition of questions or the variety of functions they
can serve in the classroom A question is broadly defined as any
sentence having either an interrogative form Jr function. More
precisely, teacher questions are instructional cues or "stimuli that
convey the content elements to be learned and directions for what
they are to do and how they are to do it" (75, p 26). For example,
"What is your opinion of the emphasis of the current economic
policy" and "Name the stages of photosynthesis Both examples
serve the function of instructional cues because they communicate
content (current economic policy and photosynthesis) and direction
(forming an opinion and recall) in both interrogative ("What is.. ?")
and declarative ("Name the. .") forms

Because of the purpose they serve, questions have always been
considered the "core of effective teaching" (56, 52). Over 120 years
ago Ross suggested two major purposes for questions to ascertain
whether students understand and remember what has been taught
and to have students apply what they have learned (92). These two
purposes clearly illustrate the major differences between current
theory and practice Theory suggests that teachers should ask higher-
cognitive-level questions to have students apply learnings, while
practice demonstrates that teachers ask low-cognitive-level ques-
tions to check recall of knowledge.

This publication reviews the research findmgs related to the verbal
questioning behaviors and practices of teachers It emphasizes cur-
rent research related to the impact of questioning practices on stu-
dent thinking, achievement, and attitudes This includes questioning
techniques and strategies, and approaches to analyze classroom
questions Finally, it suggests an approach for teachers to use to
gather information on their questioning behaviors in order to begin
systematically improving their questioning practices.

DEVELOPMENT OF INTEREST
IN QUESTIONING

Research on Questioning

From 1900 to 1950. the research on questioning was meager in
quantity but significant in that findings provided an awareness of
teachers' questioning behaviors (104. 21, 5. 22, 23, 24, 27) Stevens,
who conducted the first major systematic research in 1912. found

tiunibers in parentheses in the tcxt refer to thc Bibliography beginning on
page 27



that approximately 80 percent of the average school day was occu-
pied with teacher questions and student answers. Teachers verbal-
ized about 64 percent of the time and asked about two to four
questions per minute. Students were expected to recall facts, but not
neceuarily to engage in thinking above the memory level. Stevens
concluded that if instruction were to improve, teachers must develop
questions that stimulate reflective thinking (104).

Beginning with the Steveru study, describing teachers'questioning
behaviors became an area of research. For the most part, researchers'
findings supported the discovery of low-cognitive-level questions
(21, 5, 22). Three developmen3 during the 1950's and 1960's stimu-
lated renewed interest and further research in this area. First,
increased attention to intellectual achievements developed following
the successful Soviet launch of Sputnik in 1957. Fearing that our
academic programs were inferior to those of other countries, the
federal government supported the development of a wide range of
curriculum projects. The Instructional strategies require., to teach
the new curricula emphasized the development of students' higher
thought processes. These strategies, such as inquiry, relied heavily on
the teacher's ability to stimulate critical and creative thinking skills
through effective questioning behaviors (31).

Second, to study teaching directly, researchers applied systematic
observation techniques in classrooms to objectively describe and
analyze teacher behaviors Starting with Flanders Interaction Anal-
ysis and Anuclon and Hunter's Verbal Interaction Category System,
many of these instruments Included categories Intended to gather
objective data on teachers' questioning behaviors in order to deter-
mine effectiveness (40, 1, 31)

And third, the research of Bloom and Guilford gave impetus to
major efforts to identify and classify components of the cognitive
operation in the classroom Despite the different Intentions of thesc
researchersdevising categories of intellectual operationstheir
models served to stimulate valuable research Into the cognitive
aspects of classroom interactionespecially the questioning behav-
iors of teachers Sanders, and Gallagher and Aschner successfully
adapted the categories of Bloom and Guilford, respectively, to pro-
duce systematic approaches that effectively Identify the cognitive
levds of teacher questions in the classroom setting (9, 54, 96, 48, 31)

From 1950 to 1970 rescarch on teachers' questioning behaviors
went through a transition The focus on identifying the cognitive
emphasis of questions continued The major change was researchers'
use of increasingly sophisticated methods of systematic cbservation
Another thrust was devising and testing training programs using
systematic observation techniques to provide pre-service and in-
service teachers with questioning skills The training focused primar-
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ily on raising questioning levels to better conform to desired student
thought levels. Other research efforts began to determine the impact
of teacher questioning behaviors on student learning outcomes. This
research continues and will continue well into the 1980's largely

because of public concern for teacher accountability.

Current Research Trends

The current period of research activity on questioning began with

several major reviews of studies conducted since the turn of the
century. Hoetker and Ahlbrand concluded that classroom verbal
behavior patterns, as indicated by research dating back to 1912, have

been extremely stable. Concerning the finding that teachers have
persisted in asking low-cognitive-level questions, the authors chal-
lenged the theorists by suggesting that teachers may be right in
continually using the recitation method (59). Gall concluded after his

review that training teachers to improve questioning practices should
now become the focus of research because the function of questions
is to produce desired changes in student behavior (42). Determining

thy impact of teacher questions on student learning outcomes is the

major emphasis of questioning research today. In his review of
correlational studies of teaching skills and student achievement,

Rosenshine found no clear relationship between higher-level ques-

tioning and student achievement. He did, however, find a possible

relationship of certain questioning skills (high interaction and prob-

ing) to achievement (89).
The phases of research on questioning parallel the cycles of

research on teaching effectiveness described by Rosenshine, and, to

an extent, Medley. The first two cycles identifying teacher character-

istics and systematically observing teacher behavior have provided a
transition to the third phase. The concern of researchers now focuses

on the specific questioning levels and skills that have an impact on
student growth, particularly cognitive growth (91, 78).

These research findings are discussed in more detail in the next two

sections of this book, "Teachers' Questioning Practices" and "Impact

of Questioning on Learning Outcomes."

TEACHERS' QUESTIONING PRACTICES

Function of Questions

The questions teachers regularly ask reflect their short- and long-

range decisions about students, instruction, and curriculum. In a
very basic sense, the kinds of questions teachers ask and the tech-
niques they employ to interact with students imply their philosophy

7



of instruction. Most of the decisions teachers make about question-
ing in the classroom are intuitive and are therefore Ist.,,,i primarily
on experience. But effective teaching reflects effective decisionmak-
ing. In their instructional planning, then, teachers need to give
careful consideration to the questions to be asked and the interaction
patterns to be developed in order to facilitate student achievement of
learning outcomes.

Although the two major enduring purposes of teacher questions
are to determine student understanding of basic facts associated with
specific content and to have students apply facts using critical and
creative thinking skills, educators have advocated other related pur-
poses: ( I) to stimulate student participation; (2) to initiate a review of
material previously read or studied; (3) to initiate discussion of a
topic, issue, or problem based on previous learnings; (4) to involve
students in creative thinking; (5) to diagnose student abilities; (6) to
evaluate student preparation for a learning task; (7) to determine to
what extent objectives have been achieved; (8) to arouse student
interest: (9) to control student behavior; and (10) to support student
contributions in class (17, 53, 66).

This variety of functions suggests the important role questions can
play in instruction. It is not difficult to imagine a teacher using many
of the questioning behaviors in a single lesson. A high school art
teacher, for example, can arouse student interest by showing a slide
of Dali's Soft Construction with Boiled Beans. Premonition of Civil
War and asking, "What's your impression of this painting?" H igher-
level thinking can be stimulated further with "What message might
the artist be attempting to communicate in this work?" The teacher
can then follow this divergent thinking with review questions focus-
ing on the specifics of the Spanish Civil War which the class has been
studying as part of an interdisciplinary World History and Art unit.
Lower-level convergent thinking can be stimulated with these ques-
tions: "Who was the leader of the Nationalists who later became head
of the Spanish government?" and "Why did Germany and Italy get
involved?" Other questions directed to one or two students can serve
to diagnose difficulties they may have had in understanding the
impact of war on people At any point, a question may be necessary
to manage a student's behavior by involving him/ her in the learning
activity ("Gregg, how does the conflict between the Protestants and
Catholics in Ireland affect the feelings of your pen pal in Belfast?").
Or a question can support a student's previous contribution ("What
did Terri mention yesterday concerning her father's feelings about
the Vietnam Warn. The teacher can close this discussion about one
artist's representation of the horrors of war with a question designed
to stimulate creative thinking: "What title would you give this piece?"

According to educational theorists, the purposes of questions are

8
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clear, but what do teachers consider these purposes to be? Pate and
Bremer administered a questionnaire to 190 elementary teachers
(grades 1-6) asking for the threa most important purposes of teacher
questions. Eight-six percent of the teachers stated the purpose was to
"check on effectiveness of teaching by checking on pupils' learning";
54 percent said "diagnosis"; 47 percent said "check on pupils" recall
of specific facts"; and only 10 percent said "require pujils to use fact
in generalizing and in making inferences" (84, p. 418). Teachers
clearly do not consider a major purpose of their questions to be to
stimulate higher-level student thinking.

Questioning Techniques

For over 120 years much advice has been offered concerning
questioning techniques for teachers to use during recitations and
discussions. The advice has generally remained the same. In his
100-year review of British methods texts, McNamara found that
information about questions has remained consistent. He proposed
several reasons: teachers' questioning skills are "common sense" and
therefore endure; methods texts, not often updated, tend to be
redundant; and the number of statements one can offer about ques-
tioning is limited (77). Good and Brophy caution, however, that
much of the advice on effective questioning techniques is based more
on logic than on research (50). This suggests researchers' uncertainty
about the most effective techniquesthose that facilitate learning
outcomes. Ladas and Osti realistically conclude, though, that
teachers cannot wait until the research findings validate specific
techniques, they need the best advice available now (72).

Table 1 contains a list of techniques synthesized from a variety of
works dealing exclusively or in part with questioning.

Questioning Strategies

Just as many books and articles deal with questioning techniques,
many publications, although fewer in number, expand the treatment
of questioning methods into strategies. According to Hyman, a
strategy is a "carefully prepared plan involving a sequence of steps
designed to achieve a given goal" (66, p xiii). It serves as a guide for
the teacher to determine which questions to plan and ask in the
classroom It provides a framework for interaction with students.
Without a strategy, a discussion can become a series of single ques-
tions lacking cohesion and purposeful sequence. Although the
teacher must remain flexible and ready to respond to unpredictable
interaction sequences, Hyman suggests that teacher effectiveness as a
strategic questioner is based on the ability to manage the interaction
by combining the individual questions into a pattern designed to

9
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Table 1
QUESTIONING TECHNIQUES

I Plan key questions to provide lesson structure and direction. Write them
Into lesson plans, at least one for each objectiveespecially higher-level
questions. Ask some spontaneous questions based on student responses
(50, 53, 67, 96, 113).

2. Phrase questions clearly and specifically. Avoid vague or ambiguous
questions such as "What did we learn yesterdayr or "What about the
heroine of the story?" Ask single questions; avoid run-on questions that
lead to student frustration and confusion. Clarity increases probability of
accurate responses (25, 50, 53, 67).

3. Adapt questions to student ability level. This enhances understanding
and reduces anxiety. For heterogeneous classes, phrase questions in
natural, simple language, adjusting vocabulary and sentence structure to
students' language and conceptual levels (50, 53).

4. Ask questions logically and sequentially. Avoid random questions lack-
ing clear focus and intent. Consider students' intellectual ability, prior
understanding of content, topic, and lesson s'ojective(s). Asking ques-
tions in a planned sequence will enhance student thinking and learning
(50, 53).

S. Ask questions at variety of levels. Use knowledge-level questions to
determine basic understandings and to terve as a basis for higher-level
thinking. Higher-level questions provide stulents opportunities to prac-
tice higher forms of thought (50, 53, 67, 114

6. Follow up student responses. Develop a response repertoire that encour-
ages students to clarify initial responses, lift thought to higher levels, and
suppext a point of view or opinion. For example, "Can you restate that?"
"Could you clarify that further?" "What are some alternatives?" "How
can you defend your position?" Encourage students to clarify, expand, or
support initial responses to higher-level questions (25, 67, 113)

7. Give students time to think when responding. Increase wan time after
asking a question to three to live seconds to increase number and length
of student responses and to encourage higher-level thinking Insisting
upon instantaneous responses significantly decreases probability of
meaningful interaction with and among students Allow sufficient wait
time before repeating or rephrasing questions to ensure student under-
standing (17, 50, 53, 67, 94)

8 Use questions that encourage wide student participation. Distribute
questions to involve majonty of students in learning activities. For
example, call on nonvolunteers, using discretion for difficulty level of
questions. Be alert for reticent students' verbal and nonverbal cues such
as perplexed look or partially raised hand Encourage student-to-student
interaction. Use circular or semicircular seating to create environment
conducive to increased student Involvement (17, 25, 50, 53, 113)

9 Encourage student questions. This encourages acuve participation Stu-
dent questions at higher cognitive levels stimulate higher levels of
thought, essential for inquiry approach. Give students opportunities to
formulate questions and carry out followup investigations of Interest
Facilitate group and independent inquiry with a supportive social-
emotional climate, using praise and encouragement, accrpting and ap-
plying student Ideas, responding to student feelings, and actively
promoting student involvement in all phases of learning (17, U. 67, 113)
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achieve an objective (66).
Before devising or selecting a questioning strategy, teachers should

first consider the function of the strategy. Hunkins suggests four
major functions for grouping questions Into strategies: centering,
expansion, distribution, and order (65) The centering functiOn
guides the teachers in focusing students' attention on the learning
material at a particular cognitive level. This function is especially
appropriate at the beginning of a lesson when tht. ,zacher has stu-
tents focus on the topic, problem, or issue. Centering can occur at
any cognitive level. For exampb, a teacher reads a newspaper
account of a woman, employed by the ABC Electrorncs Company,
who has recently brought a lawsuit against the company charging
discrimination in promotion practices. A centering question to
initiate inquiry on the article is "What are the fact; in this case"; a
higher-level, followup question, "What do you perceive to be the
problem?" Other centering questions that can help guide the investi-
gation are "What terms need to be clarified?" and "What are some
data sources you could use to gather information?" (65).

The expansion function helps students extend their thought at the
same cognitive level or raise it to another level. Using the illustrative
lesson, the following questions extend divergent thinking: "What are
some other factors that might cause high officials in ABC Electronics
to purposely keep women from advancing in rank?" and "Are there
some other value conflicts to consider?" Expansion questions lifting
students' thinkag to higher levels include "Now that you have
gathered and analyzed some data, can you offer any tentative solu-
tions" and "Of the Ideas you have presented to help ABC Electronics
eliminate discriminatory practices, which do you think best?" (65).

The distributive function, along with the ordering function, is used
with the centering and expansion functions. Its purpose is to encour-
age as many students as possible to participate in the learning activ-
ity Questions serving this function arc "Judy, what do you think of
Neal's opinion" and "Fred, you've uncovered some interesting
information. Could you share It with Marlene because she is having
some trouble locating data on this aspect of the problem" (65).

The order function physically manages and emotionally supports
students in order to maintain an appropriate classroom atmosphere
Questions to physically order the class and promote the inquiry
process include "What rules must students follow when using the
instructional resources center" and "If you continue acting that way,
how will It affect the others in your group" A question providing
emotional support "You seem to bc having a problem. What can I
do to help you locate the information" (65)

In a series of three books. Weil, Joyce, and Kluwin offer teachers
the knowledge and skills to apply eight alternative instructional



strategies: concept attainment (13), inquiry training (105), advance
organizer (4), synectics (51), the nondirective model (88); role-
playing (98), the jurisprudential model (82), and social simulation
(II). These strategies are organized into three families of teaching
modelsinformation processing, social, and personaland each
strategy represents distinct assumptions about student learning and
teachers' instructional roles. Each one is interactivethat is,

teachers ask questions and students respond to achieve specific
objectivesand the relationship of the effective use of questions to
selected strategies is evident (110, 109, 108)

Analyzing Questions
The systematic o'oservation and analysis of classroom interaction

is a relatively recent phenomenon. Anderson developed one of the
first systems when he investigated the dominative and integrative
behavior of teachers (2). Subsequent efforts by Wit hall and Flanders
contributed greatly to understanding teacher and student behaviors
that influence classroom and social-emotional climate (118, 40).

Teacher questioning behavior is analyzed through observation
and collection of objecti%z data on such aspects of questions as
cognitive level, length, and frequency Systematic observation tech-
niques can also record and categorize the verbalizations preceding
and following questions as well as many characteristics of student
responses (99). One of the more recent reviews of this topic identified
21 classification systems tor classroom questions (87) Most focused
on the cognitive levels.

Although questions were formally classified according to cogni-
tive levels as early as 1860, not until the Stevens study in 1912 were
they categorized for research purposes. This study classified ques-
tions recorded by stenographers according to those stimulating
memory and reflection, with particular emphasis on those eliciting
compansons and Judgments from students (104). Not until the mid-
dle I950's through the efforts of Woom and Guilford were
researchers provided explicit criteria for identifying and analyzing
classroom thinking operations. The purpose of Bloom's research was
to provide a classification .--heme of the intended goals of education,
with emphasis on developing educational objectives in the cognitive
domain. He identified six major hierarchical classes of objectives, or
edt cational behaviors, ranging from simple to complex intellectual
abilities and skills knowledge, comprehension, application, analy-
sis, synthesis, and evaluation (9). Sanders adapted Bloom's classifi-
cation to his study of questions by dividing the comprehension
category into translation and Interpretation because of the distinct
kinds of thinking Involved, and retitling the knowledge category
"memory" (96).
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During the period that Bloom devised his Taxonomy, Guilford
developed his Structure of Intellect model, classifying intellectual
factors several ways One basis of classification is by the mental
operations performed broken down Into five major groups: cogni-
tion, memory, convergent thinking, divergent thinking, and evalua-
tion (54). Based on Guilford's model, Gallagher and Aschner
constructed a category system to examine teacher-student classroom
interacnon. Their major adaptation was to combine the cognition
and memory categories because of the similarity of mental opera-
tions required:

1 Cognitive-Memorystudents mentally reproduce facts, for-
mulas, or other remembered content through use of such pro-
cesses as recognition, rote memory, and selective recall.

2 Convergent Thinkingstudents analyze and integrate given or
remembered data. The outcome is one expected end result or
answer because of the tightly structured framework through
which the individual must respond

3 Divergent Thinkingstudents generate independently their
own information within a data-poor situation, or take a new
direction or perspective on a given topic.

4. Evaluative Thinkingstudents deal with matters ofjudgment,
value, and choice. (48, pp. 186-88)

Table 2 contains sample questions teachers might ask in their
classrooms categorized according to the Sanders and the Gallagher-
Aschner systems. Because the convergent thinking category of the
Gallagher-Aschner system is so broad, encompassing four categories
of the Sanders system (translation, interpretation, application, and
analysis), an adaptation was made classifying questions as low con-
vergent and high convergent. The primary difference is that analysis
questions are higher level and therefore stimulate more open-ended
student responses (95)

To simplify question classification and make self-analysis of
teacher behavior easier, Enokson devised an approach that combines
the principles of the Bloom and Guilford systems (35) The main
advantage of this approach over other systems, including Bloom's
and Guilford's, is that It requires little formal training to learn and
apply the categories. Teachers can classify a question according to
two separate parameters. cognition, based on Bloom's Taxonomy
and nature, based on Guilford's structure of intellect Both parame-
ters are considered interrelated and function simultaneously at dif-
ferent levels Thus, questions can be classified according to their
nature and cognition as convergent-low, convergent-high, d ivergent-
low, and divergent-high, depending on whether facts are recalled or
integrated and whether the question has only one pouible answer or

13



Table 2
SAMPLE QUESTIONS CATEGORIZED ACCORDING TO SANDERS

AND GALLAGHER-ASCHNER (ADAPTED) SYSTEMS

QUESTION

SYSTEM

Sanders
based on Gallagher-Aschner
Bloom (based on Guilford)

Who invented the sewing machine'

What is the definition for photosynthesis"

How many colors are on the chart'

In your own words, according to the story.
how did the dog get loose"

How would you say this in German' . .

What is the meaning of this political
cartoon'

How would you compare the climates of
Miami and San Francisco"

What are the similarities between these
two points of view'

How are these three members related'

According to our definition of revolution.
which of the following conflicts would
be considered revolutions'

How would you solve this problem using
the accounting procedure provided' . .

What is an example of cooperation
in your home" .. . .. .... ..

Why did the girl run away from home' ..

Now that you have compkted the experiment.
what is your conclusion as to why the
substance became denser"

What evidence can you provide to support your
view that the constitutional power of thc
president has diminished over the years'

How can we raise money to support the
recycling center' Synthesis

Suppose that England had won the American
War for Independence. how might pioneers'
movement to the west have been affected' Synthesis

What is good title for this story" . Synthesis

Did you think the plot of this novel was
well developedl.. .. Evaluation

What is your favorite orchestral instrument' Evaluation

How would you rate the effectiveness of the
Environmental Protection Agency' ..

Memory

Memory

Memory

Cognitive-Memory

Cognitive-Memory

Cognitive-Memory

Translation Convergent (Low)

Translation Convergent (Low)

Translation Convergent (Low)

Interpretation Convergent (Low)

Interpretation Convergent (Low)

Interpretation Convergent (Low)

Application Convergent (Low)

Application Convergent (Low)

Application Convergent (Low)

Analysts Convergent (High)

Analysis Convergent (High)

Analysis Convergent (High)

Divergent

Divergent

Divergent

Evaluation

Evaluation

Evaluation Evaluation
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different possible answers (35). Table 3 contains examples of ques-
tions illustrating the application of this model.

Table 3
SAMPLE QUESTIONS

CATEGORIZED ACCORDING TO ENOKSON'S SYSTFM

QUESTION CLASSIFICATION

What is the definition of pollution/
Based on the account of a hypothetical city

you have just read. which form of pollu-
tion most senously threatens the people" ....... ..

What are some of the approaches suggested by the
EPA to solve major air pollution problems" ...

How might we devise a plan to significantly
reduce the city's air pollution probkml ..... .

Convergent-low

Convergent-high

Divergent-low

Divergent-high

Knowledge and skill in classifying questions can help teachers
determine the degree of student thinking being stimulated. This
identification and subsequent analysis can ultimately help them
ascertain if course goals and lesson objectives arc being met.

Types of Teacher Questions

Although a wide range of questioning is possible and recom-
mended, research has consistently demonstrated teacher preference
for low-cognitive-level questions typically categorized at the memory
level. Since Stevens's first systematic study on questioning (104), this
finding has been venfied at all grade levels in a variety of subject
areas.

Floyd classified the verbal questioning behavior of 40 elementary
teachers and found them asking 93 peient of all classroom ques-
tions. Forty-two percent of the questions were on the memory level,
only 6 percent stimulated high-leve thinking (41). Observing 14
science lessons in five elementary .-,chools, Moyer concluded that
teachers are consistent in the types of questions they ask and are not
encouraging critical thinking in nen. classes (81) This finding was
supported by Blosser's review of observational studies of science
classrooms- science teachers operate primarily at the cognitive-
memory level at both the elementary and secondary levels (10) (See
sample questions in I able 2.)

Investigating the question levels of reading teachers in second,
fourth, and sixth grade classrooms, Guszak found the greatest por-
tion were on the recall and recognition levels with emphasis on literal
comprehension (55) In a junior-high-level study of teacher-pupil

15
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interaction in English classes, H udgins and Ahlbrand found students
operating at the cognitive-memory level 80 percent of the time (62).

At the secondary level, Gallagher studied 235 students in junior
high and high school gifted classes, and concluded that the basis of
classroom discourse was at the cognitive-memory level. The next
most frequently used level was the convergent level (47). (See sample
questions in Table 2.)

Observing secondary school social studies student teachers, Davis
and Tinsley found the emphasis on the memory level and more
questions at this level than at all others combined. These researchers
found the conclusions distressing because of the assumed emphasis
of critical thinking in the social studies (29). In their three-year study
of social studies student teachers, Barth and Shermis found only 14
of 30 student teachers taped before and after student teaching asking
questions associated with the inquiry processeven though they had
received training in inquiry teachmg. The authors hypothesized that,
despite expenence with higher-level questioning and inquiry strate-
gies in their methods courses, the student teachers may not have fully
comprehended the theo.y of inquiry (n.flective) teaching. They also
hypothesized that the student teachers may not have been supported
by their supervising teachers in their efforts to demonstrate higher-
level questioning (6)

The overall conclusion that teachers have persisted in using low-
cognitive-level, prima nly memory, questions aplies also to the ques-
tions used for lesson plans and examinations. Pfeiffer and Davis
categorized the questions contained in teacher-made semester exam-
inations for all ninth grade courses at one junior high school, con-
cluding, "The teacher-made examinations clearly emphasized the
objective of knowledge acquisition and the mental process of
memory (85, 10) I n another study, 67 student teachers, upon com-
pleting their experience, composed discussion and test questions for
hypothetical eighth and eleventh grade American history classes.
When the questions were categorized, the data revealed no differenti-
ation in the questions planned for tests and discussions, or in those
planned for junior and senior high school students Moreover, more
evaluation and memory questions were planned than all ot her types
Thus, the authors concluded that questions composed for secondary
school students provided very little variety or opportunity to engage
in critical thinking processes a skills (107).
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IMPACT OF QUESTIONING
ON LEARNING OUTCOMES

Student Thinking

Ever since the first stucies of teacher-student Interaction were
conducted, a major assumption of educators and researchers has
been that a direct and positive relationship exists between the cogni-
tive levels of teacher questions and the thinking levels of student
responses. The research findings on this presumed relationship are
mixed, however

Taba's research project studied the developmental effects of a
specially designed curriculum and instructional program on student
thinking skills She found that teaching strategies which involved
extensive questioning were the most important single influence on
students' cognitive performance. Specifically, the research data
clearly demonstrated that "the nature of the questions has a singular
impact on the progression of thought in the class. The questions
teachers ask set the limits within which students can operate and the
expectations regarding the lack of cognitive operations." (106,
p 177) At about the same period, Gallagher and Aschner were
attempting to identify and describe the kinds of thinking exhthited in
the classroom. Using gifted students at the junior and senior high
levels, they found the basis of classroom discourse to be cognitive-
memory-level teacher questions and student responses. As for
higher-level thinking, they found that a 5 percent increase in
divergent-level questions initiated a 40 percent increase in divergent
responses from students. Their conchsion: the teacher controls the

thought levels in the classroom (48, 47). More recently, a study of
student teachers in elementary science by Arnold, Atwood, and
Rogers also found the question level significantly related to the
response level (3)

The results of two other studies were inconsistent with these
findings (71, 79) Exposing st udents to three treatments of 65 percent
higher-level tenher questions, 50 percent higher- and lower-level
questions, and 65 percent lower-level questions. Konya found that
students responded more often at higher levels when teachers asked
equal amounts of higher- and lower-level questions (71) More
recently, Mills and others reanalyzing the data from an earlier study
(43) found only about a 50 percent relationship between teacher
questions and student responses Mills concluded, "The result pro-
vides a firm basis for dispelling the belief that there is a high correla-
tion between types of teacher questions and types of s t udent answers
It appears that training teachers to ask higher cognitive questions is
not adequate in itself to insure comparable levels of student cognitive
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performance (79, p. 200).
In response to the recent finding that question and response levels

are not highly related, Winne and Marx suggest that student percep-
tions of the thinking required by higher cognitive questions differ
from teacher intentions as indicated by the questions asked (116). If
this is the case, It could very easily result in a lack of relationship
between responses and questions Mills and others recommended
training teachers to incorporate interaction techniques focusing on
verbal cues to help students become aware of the thought processes
required to respond appropriately. Further, they suggested training
students in an approach to question classification to help them more
easily play the higher cognitive discussion "game" (79).

Essential to student thinking, especially at the higher cognitive
levels, is the time the teacher allots for the student to respond after
asking a question. Stevens reported a lack of pausing skills, com-
monly called "wait time," "think time," and "lapse time The
teachers she investigated asked questions at a rate of two to three per
minute (104, p 16)

Concern for the time allotted students to reflect before responding
to teacher questions prompted Rowe to investigate wait time In the
first part of the study, Rowe found the mean wait time to be one
second after the teacher asked a question and the student responded
If the student did not respond in one second, the teacher either
repeated or rephrased the question, asked another question, or called
on another student After receiving a response, the average teacher
waited only 0.9 seconds before reacting or asking another question
(94)

The second part of Rowe's study demonstrated the potential of
wait time as an Important teacher skill to aid students' higher cogni-
tive processes After teachers had been trained to increase their wait
time to three to five seconds, Rowe's analysis of over 900 tapes of
these teachers produced the following conclusions- (1) increased
length of student responses, (2) increased num bcr of unsolicited
appropriate responses; (3) decreased number of failures to respond,
(4) increased student confidence in responding; (5) increased specu-
lative thinking. (6) decreased teacher-centered teaching, increased
student-student interaction, (7) more student-provided evidence
preceding or following inference statements; (8) increased numbcr of
student questions, (9) Increased contributions of slow students,
(10) increased variety of student structuring, soliciting, and reacting
moves Rowe also found that teachers developed greater response
flexibility, changed the numbcr and kind of questions they used, and
tended to wait longer for responses from more capable students (94)
Recently Hassler supportcd these findings in language arts (58).

Based on efforts at the University of Maryland Read.ng Clinic to
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increase the amount of wait time, Gambrell suggests several steps for

teacheis to consider.

I. Teacher preparation. Silently count up to five seconds after
asking a question to help establish a routine to use wait time.

2 Student preparation. Tell students that wait time will be
extended.

3 Begin slowly. At first, plan to use wait time during a specific
part of a lesson, especially a part emphasizing higher-level

thinking (49).

Student Achievement
A major concern of teachers today is the impact of their verbal and

written questions on student learning outcomesas measured primar-
ily by achievement tests. Only within the last two decades have a

growing number of studies provided some tentative conclusions.
Very few studies have compared the effects of written and oral

teacher questions. In a study involving 179 high school students,
Rothkopf found better instructional results obtained from students
who were questioned by teachers during individual study time com-
pared to those who responded to written questions from a science

text (93) In his review of the literature, Hargie concluded that
teachers' oral questions are more effective than written questions

(57)
Another important area is the relationship of the frequency of

teacher questions and student learning. In his first major review of
correlational studies on teaching behaviors and student achieve-
ment, Rosenshine found that a high frequency of interaction related
significantly to achievement. But he did not find a relationship
between higher-level questions and achievement (89). This conclu-

sion is puzzling considering some of the research that seemed to

support the positive relationship between higher-level teacher ques-

tions and high-level student responses. In a later study, Rosenshine

found further support for the lack of relationship between the fre-

quency of higher-level questions and achievement Additionally, the
frequency of factual single-answer questions was positively related to
student achievement This finding was based on studies that focused

on basic skill instruction in reading and mathematics for first
through fifth graders (91) Good and Brophy offered three reasons
for the relationship between the frequency of low-level questions and

learning gams. (I) teachers who have high frequencies of questions

plan and organize well, and therefore have few classroom manage-
ment problems; (2) they heavily involve their students in academic

activities leaving little time for them to pursue nonacademic goals;

(3) they probably also involve their students in a variety of oral
participation instructional approaches (50).
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Although the frequency of higher-level questions appears unre-
lated to achievement, several studie, found that verbalized higher-
level questions lead to greater achievement than do low-level
questions. Kleinman studied 23 teachers and their seventh and eighth
grade general science students to determine, in part, whether the
kinds of teacher questions influence student understanding of
science. She found that students of teachers who asked higher-level
critical thinking questions performed better on a science achieve-
ment test than students of teachers who asked questions requiring
recall of information (69). Also using junior high science teachers
and students (ninth grade), Ladd found that teachers who asked a

greater proportion of higher inquiry questions, as compared to those
who asked low inquiry questions, caused greater change in student
achievement as indicated on a posttest composed of low and high
inquiry questions (73). Investigating the relationship between.
knowledge-level and higher-level social studies questions and
achievement on tests, Buggey concluded that significantly greater
achievement was made by second grade students in the treatment
group whose teachers asked 70 percent higher-level questions and 30
percent knowledge-level questions (14) Savage found no differences
in his replication of Buggey's study with fifth graders. He concluded
that at the fifth grade level, students' thought was not as dependent
upon teacher questioning style as it was at the second grade level (97).

Three more recent studies of middle-school-age students produced
mixed conclusions about the positive influence of higher-level ques-
tioning. Gall and others, using sixth grade classes, found that treat-
ment group teachers asking 25 percent higher cognitive questions
outperformed two other groups using 50 percent and 75 percent
higher cognitive questions on knowledge acquisition and higher
cognitive written and oral tests Discussions guided by 50 percent
higher cognitive questions were found to be the least effective in
stimulating recall of information (45) Wilson examined the process-
ing strategies of average and below-average sixth and seventh grade
readers in response to factual and inferential questions She found
that average readers outperformed below-average readers in
response to inferential questions but not in response to factual
questions on the majority of reading passages ( I 15) In the third
study, Evenson found that treatments of 70 percent higher-cognitive-
level questions facilitated fifth and sixth graders' recall of content but
were ineffective in developing higher-level understandings She also
found that student achievement was significantly better in competi-
tive instructional environments as compared to cooperative environ-
ments (36) Evenson's second finding tends to support Kniep and
Grossman's conclusion that fifth graders in competitive instructional
environments performed better on high-cognitive-level tests than
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students in cooperative environments. In both environments
teachers asked high-level questions and student achievement was
measured at the recall and higher cognitive levels (70).

As with any relatively new area of educational research, studies
with opposing findings can be expected. During the past decade
several investigators have examined the research on the relationship
of teaching behaviors and student achievement focusing on the
Impact of teachers' questioning behaviors Rosenshine followed up
his earlier review of correlational studies (89) with an in-depth review
of three major studies on classroom instruction (90). Although he
found no clear relationship between teacher use of higher-cognitive-
level questions and student achievement in 1971, data from three
extensive studies conducted by tither researchers (102, 103, 12) since
then led him to conclude that there was a positive relationship
between lower-cognitive-level questions and achievement and a lack
of a relationship between higher-level questions and achievement
The common aspect of these three studies was the use of primary
grade teachers with low socioeconomic-status students and an
emphasis on learning outcome measures in reading and mathematics
(90) In 1979 Rosenshine expanded his interpretation of the findings
of the three studies by concluding that "open-ended questions, ques-
tions about personal experience, and questions about opinions were
negatively correlated with achievement" (91, p. 45).

In another view, Winne carefully examined 18 studies of pre-
schoolers through twelfth griders in a variety of subject areas to
determine if teacher use of higher cognitive questions was related to
student achievement Accoraing to Winne, the findings "indicate
that whether teachers use predominantly higher cognitive questions
or predominantly fact questions makes little difference in student
achievement" (117, p 43) He suggested that more research is needed
on the impact of higher cognitive questions on student cognitive
processes

After a teacher asks a question and a student responds, several
followup options are available The teacher can reward the student
positively or negatively depending on whether the response is accep-
table or unacceptable; probe with a followup question to encourage
the student to restate or clarify, elaborate, expand, or support the
response, redirect the question to another volunteering or nonvolun-
teenng student, or ask a related question. Very little research has
been conducted on the impact of teacher followup questions on
student outcomes and the findings that are available are mixed.

In a study of third graders, Wright and Nut hall found a significant
positive relationship between teacher questions asked one at a time
and achievement Students of teachers who asked two or more
questions without a pause did not achieve as well (119) In a recent
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study, Land found teacher clarity significantly related to student
achievement on a test made up of low-level questions (74). Wright
and Nuthall also found a positive relationship between the percen-
tage of teacher questions answered by students and achievement.
Negatively correlated with achievement was the frequency with
which teachers provided information immediately following their
own questions. The frequency of teachers' probing questions requir-
ing students to elaborate, expand, or explain responses, according to
Wright and Nuthall, had no relationship to achievement. But the
frequency of questions redirected to other students was significantly
related to achievement (119). Using sixth graders, Gall and others
supported the findings that probing did not relate to achievement,
but they also found, in contradiction, that redirection did not
increase achievement or higher-cognitive-level oral or written
responses (45).

Student Attitudes
The learning outcome receiving the least attention by educational

researchersconcerning the impact of teacher questioning
behavioris student attitudes. Students may reflect their disposition
toward responding to teacher questions at a variety of cognitive
levels, as well as toward teacher use of specific questioning tech-
niques, in their feelings, opinions, and preferences. For example,
students with a negative attitude toward teacher questioning behav-
iors may possibly exhibit it in their behavioral patterns, academic
performance, and/or perception of teacher and subject.

Several studies have investigated the influence of the discussion
method on student attitudes, and student preferences for the cogni-
tive levels of teacher questions. Fisher found that reading literature
changed fifth graders' attitudes toward the topic (Indians), and
involving students in a discussion after reading significantly
increased attitude change more than reading alone (38). Gall and
others a130 found a relationship between questions and the positive
attitudes of sixth graders. Using six attitude measures, these
researchers found written and discussion questions equally effective
in stimulating positive attitudes toward the topic (ecology) and
toward discussion as an instructional method. They also found that
higher cognitive questions did not affect student attitudes (44).

Considenng preferences a major indication of student attitudes,
Mien investigated student preferences for the cognitive levels of
their teachers' verbal questioning behavior and the relationship of
preferences to test score gains. In this study, American history stu-
derts were exposed to four treatments of questioning corresponding
tc the Gallagher-Aschner question levels. Students failed to indicate
a preference for higher-level questions, and those who preferred
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low-level questions performed best on written tests incorporating
such questions. Wilen concludes that students must develop positive
attitudes toward higher-level questioning if instructional approaches
such as inquiry are to be effective (112, 114).

IMPROVING QUESTIONING PRACTICES
Once the importance of teacher questions as a stimulus to student

thinking and learning was realized, the development of instructional
improvement programs to acquaint and train pre-service and in-
service teachers in questioning skills was inevitable. This thrust
became apparent during the 1960's when research efforts had con-
vincingly demonstrated that teacher questions persistently
demanded primarily low-cognitive-level thinking. Thus, researchers
and teacher educators, and later some commercial producers,
devised instructional improvement programs to train teachers to
Increase question frequency, raise cognitive emphasis, phrase ques-
tions properly, develop probing and redirection skills, and increase
wait time. These training programs often incorporated typescripts of
classroom dialogues, simulations of teaching, and audio and video-
tapes to provide realism in identifying, analyzing, and practicing
questioning behaviors

Many researchers and educators have becn generally successful in
their attempts to change teachers' questioning behaviors, especially
in raising cognitive levels. Although Houston conducted one of the
first successful in-service training programs in the 1930's (61), it was
not until the 1960's that a wide range of effective training programs
was developed and tested. Using Bloom's Taxonomy to introduce
the cognitive levels, Clegg and his associates found that in-service
and student teachers significantly altered their questioning behaviors
by achieving higher cognitive levels in the classroom (20, 37). Also
using Bloom's Taxonomy in an individualized in-service approach,
Zoch found that his expenmental group of kindergarten and first
grade teachers asked a greater percentage of higher-level questions
(121) Using videotaped lessons as the means of instruction with
Gallagher and Aschner's classification scheme, Cunningham found
that pre-service elementary science teachers significantly decreased
the proportion of cognitive-memory-level questions and signifi-
cantly increased the proportion of divergent-level questions after
instruction (26) After an in-service program on questioning skills,
Psencik found American history teachers asking more above-
memory-level questions (86). Crump developed and used learning
packages to successfully alter intermediate social studies teachers'
oral and written quesnoning behaviors (28) More recently, Wright
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bund a microteaching program the most effective technique for
secondary methods students to increase questioning levels (120).

Not all training programs have been equally successful. Douce
trained an experimental group of first through tenth grade teachers
in questioning techniques using learning packages. After instruction,
the teachers did not ask significantly more or higher-level questions.
Douce concluded that teachers with experience found it more diffi-
cult to change their questioning behaviors than did student teachers
(34). In another program, Welch found that social studies student
teachers asked fewer higher-level questions after reading and being
tested on Sanders's approach to question classification ( 1 1 1).

The Far West Laboratory for Educational Research and Develop-
ment has produced and successfully tested a program available to
teachers to assist in developing qtiationing skills. This minicourse is
a self-contained in-service training program that uses, in part, micro-
teaching. Several versions have been produced and found effective
(42) Using the minicourse approach, Pagliaro trained student
teachers and cooperating teachers to determine if the questioning
behaviors of the former changed as a result of placement with the
latter. She found that student teachers who displayed low scoring
levels of questioning behaviors prior to their student teaching expe-
nence, scored significantly higher when placed with cooperating
teachers who displayed high scoring levels of questioning behaviors
(83). Buttery and Michalak also used the minicourse approach to
train elementary-level student teachers. Using a clinical supervision
process, they found the experimental group significantly improved in
eleven questioning skill areas, as compared wit h a control group that
improved in only two areas (16). In another interesting study, Mal-
vern found that students of in-service teachers with training in the
minicourse approach improved their inferential thinking skills over
students of teachers without such training (76).

Realizing that a systematic approach to improving instruction can
be threatening when conducted by those outside the classroom, and
can also be time-consuming, Kindsvatter and Wilen developed a
practical and effective approach for teachers. Tht. Improving Class-
room Instruction (ICI) approach focuses on a vanety of instructional
skill areas, including cognitive levels and phrasing of questions.
Teachers can use it as either a sh .red-analysis approach with a
colleague, or a self-analysis approach in conjunction with a video or
audiotape recording The self-analysis approach is a particularly
nonthreatening and convenient way for teachers to identify and
analyze their question-phrasing behaviors and the cognitive levels of
questions they use The following steps are recommended for apply-
ing the ICI self-analysis approach:

1 Become familiar with question-phrasing techniques and four
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cognitive levels of questions.
2. Teach an instructional episode or class using questioning

behaviors with an audio or videotape being made.
3. Identify and analyze questioning behaviors by completing the

analysis form (see Figure I) and using the taped playback.
4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 if skills need furthr improvement.

A unique feature and advantage of the ICI approach as its two-
dimensional analysis The form includes two columns: "Occur-
rence," for recording the extent to which each component is evident,
and "Effectiveness," for estimating the teacher's performance skill.
Tliese two kinds of datadescriptive and evaluativecontribute to
a comprehensive analysis (68).

Another practical and beneficial method for teachers to gather
information on their questioning behaviors is to have their students
act as observers and data gatherers As Hogg and Wilen suggest,
students can be a practical and reliable source of feedback on teacher
performance because they observe the teacher in action many hours
each week (60). As observers, students provide a large sample, there-
by reducing individual biases and increasing reliabiLy. Systematic
student observation of teachers is inexpensive, requires little time,
and fits well into the classroom schedule. Secondary students can be
easily trained to identify four cognitive levels o: questions, perhaps
using the Gallagher-Aschner approach, while intermediate students
can become acquainted and practice with two levels such as conver-
gent (closed) and divergent (open-ended) questions. A data gathering
form incorporating space for students to record verbatim questions
and to categorize them is quite simple to construct (60). Hunkins
suggests several techniques to involve students in identifying and
analyzing teacher questions (64)

CONCLUSION
Although there are conflicting findings and differing viewpoints in

the research concerning the effective use of questions, most
researchers, teachers, and educators would agree with DeGarmo's
assertion that "to question well is to teach well" (32, p. 179). If
teachers or students were polled to identify the factors they consi-
dered essential to good teaching, the common thread running
through their responses would be the teacher's personal and intellec-
tua' tion to students through interaction. In a word, the common
thr _au would be communication Since communication is an essen-
tial of teaching, and questioning is an integral part of classroom
verbal interaction, to a substantial degree teacher effectiveness is
affected by questioning skill.
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F I
QUESTIONS AND QUISTIONING: ANALYSIS FORM*

Teacher Clau

Topic

ANALYSIS SCALES
Marrow K I 1'. .": .- a u a

I Not evident I Not effective
2. Shghtly r4Adent 2. ShgMly effective
3. Moderately evident 3. Moderately effective
4 Quite evident 4. Quite effective
N Not Applicable N Not applicable

PHRASING.
I. APPROPRIATF QUESTION LEVEL Teacher

used question at appropnate levels to achieve the
objectives of the lesson

2. ALLOWS THINKING TIME: Teacher paused
sufficiently after asking higher-level questions in
order to allow student thinking.

3 GP3UP-INDIVIDUAL BALANCE. Teacher
provided a balance between group-onented and
individual student questions

4 PARTICIPATION: Teacher encouraged partici-
pation by calling on volunteers and nonvolunteers.

3. FOLLOWUP QUESTIONS Teacher followed up
initial student responses with questions that
eneoura.---4 siti.:.-nts to complete, clarify, expt_xl,
or support

6. APPROPRIATE VERBAL LEVEL Teacher
adjusted questions to the /anguage and abi1 y level
of the students.

Extent Appnhal

8 Questions Kat. %

COGNITIVE LEVELS Asked of Total
I COGNITIVE-MEMORY Narrow, closed ques-

tions that require students to recall or recognize
information, students recognized, recoiled,
defined, recounted, repeated, quoted, identified,
or answered yes or no

2. CONVERGENT Narrow questions that require
students to analyze and combine remembered
information Students translated, interpreted,
related, explained, compared, contrasted,
analyzed, associated, concluded, or summarized

3 DIVERGENT Broad, open-ended questions that
require student' to develop their own information
or to view a topic from a new perspective Students
hypothesized, speculated, devued, inferred,
predicted, implied, synthesized, or solved

4 EVALUATIVE Broad, open-ended questions
that require students to judge, value, or choose
with support from irernal or external sources
Students opened, judged, rated per an exph.:11
criterion, or made and defended a choice

Total Number of Questions Asked

okindsvatter and Mien (611. p 313)
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